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       Any society which suppresses the heritage of its conquered minorities,
prevents their history or denies them their symbols, has sown the seeds
of their own destruction. 
~William Wallace

We come here with no peaceful intent, but ready for battle, determined
to avenge our wrongs and set our country free. 
~William Wallace

All men die, but not all men really live. 
~William Wallace

The god that you believe in, and the god that I believe in, maybe
different gods; however, the God that made you, and the God that
made me, They are the same God. 
~William Wallace

Incompetence is often highly regarded in governmental circles. 
~William Wallace

Deep in the human heart The fire of justice burns; A vision of a world
renewed Through radical concern. 
~William Wallace

I tell ye true, liberty is the best of all things; never live beneath the
noose of a servile halter. 
~William Wallace

When the shadow of death blots out my joy And erases the face of the
sun Give me strength to endure, hope to believe That living and dying
are one. 
~William Wallace

It's better to die than to never really have lived. 
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~William Wallace

Freedom is best, I tell thee true, of all things to be won. Then never live
within the Bond of Slavery. 
~William Wallace

I have been given nothing. God makes men what they are. 
~William Wallace

Truth is truth, even when told by a liar. 
~William Wallace

I cannot be a traitor, since I never swore fealty to the English king. 
~William Wallace

Everyone dies but not everyone lives. 
~William Wallace

Every person dies. Not every person really lives. 
~William Wallace

We all end up dead, it's just a question of how and why. 
~William Wallace

I have brought you to the ring, now dance if you can! 
~William Wallace
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